
Guidelines for taking photos for The Ems
As a community newspaper we like to include as many photos as possible alongside the articles. 
However, for your photo to be included there are some guides you should note. Newsprint is very 
unforgiving and a bad photo will look terrible when printed, so we have to start with the best!

Quality
Photos have to be at least 1Mb, preferably bigger. If 
using your phone, check the quality settings on your 
camera and set it to the highest possible.

Use a grid on your camera to make sure the photo is 
level. (On phones check the settings menu for the grid 
option)

When submitting the photos make sure your email 
programme sends it at the original size. If they are too 
big try using a free file transfer service like WeTransfer 
(https://wetransfer.com).

We cannot use photos that are out of focus.

Setting up the Shot
We prefer photos that include people where possible.

Don’t be afraid to ask people to pose for your photo.

Get close up, try to fill the shot with the people.

Take your time to set up the picture, make sure every-
one is facing the right way. In a group picture try to 
get everyone standing close together without gaps 
between people (or someone may be cropped from the 
final print).

Check the background and clear away any objects that 
will be visible in your picture. Check for odd lampposts 
or trees coming out of someone’s head.

Check the lighting, don’t take photos by windows. 

Keep the sun behind you. If it is very bright and every-
one is squinting move them to a shady area.

Get the front of people, not their back. If it is a side on 
picture then make sure the face is visible.

Take at least 3 shots so you can choose the best one.

If you have a big event coming up then please contact us in advance and  
we can try to send one of our volunteer photographers. 


